[Menopause: towards treatment "à la carte" ].
In spite of questioning and doubt arising from WHT study hormone substitution therapy (HST) has proven efficacy on climacteric symptoms and certain short-term and long-term consequences of menopause. Among 1000 women taking HST for ten years, eight supplementary cases of breast cancer and 6 fewer cases of colonic cancer are observed. No cardiovascular protection has been demonstrated. A history of coronary artery disease, vascular disease, stroke or thromboembolism are contraindications for HST. The vascular impact of estradiol administered via an extra-digestive route in women with a low vascular risk cannot be extrapolated from the HERS and WHI trials because these trials were conducted is high-risk women, using specific types of steroids given orally. Tibolone has demonstrated efficacy and in an alternative to HST after more than one year of menopause. The usefulness of phytoestrogens remains to be determined, particularly due to the wide individual variability of their effects on climacteric symptoms and the low level of proof provided by epidemiological or clinical studies conducted to study the prevention of osteoporosis and the risk of breast cancer. Most of the analyses present methodological biases. Currently, the most widely accepted notion is that there is a beneficial effect on cardiovascular risk. To date, SERMs have selective indications and cannot be prescribed for all women: raloxifen is used for the prevention and treatment of menopause-related osteoporosis. The relative risk of venous thromboembolism with SERMs (raloxifen and tamoxifen) is comparable to that observed with HST. HST or any other treatment given for menopause must be an individual decision balancing the benefits against the risks and taking into account the desires of the patient perfectly informed of the currently available evidence. Prescriptions should be part of an overall scheme including nutritional advise and physical exercise aimed at preserving quality of life and preventing age-related effects which largely depend on genetic predisposition and the psycho-affective environment.